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It Struck Our Buyer PARTY LEADERS 
CANNOT AGREE

FUMES OF GAS 
KILLED WOMAN

R1;

INDesirable Gifts >

in the Beginning of the Season Laurier Unwilling to* Commit 
Himself to Term Ex

tension.

isMrs. Elizabeth Proctor, Found 
at Point of Death, Suc

cumbs in Hospital.

ns of TI

License

Choice Pieces of Furnitur 
Correct in

V .that the Slip-on Coat would be a winner if made upon modified 

lines of the early Balmacaans; so he set to work to get out a 
model upon smarter lines than the old one—not so full in the 
back, straighter lines in front, and not 
so much width to the skirt. The 
result has been a

v
'ELECTION IMPENDING? MESSENGER RUN DOWN WANT /

Would Like 
Jf- on Prohi

‘Design and 
Very Reasonably Priced

sFourteen"-Year-Old 1 Clifford i 
Miller .Has Hip-Fractured 

by Truck.

Heated Correspondence Said, 
to Have Passed Between 

Party Heads.
% u

Pi

:/4 complete revival of 
the Slip-on Coat trade, which gave a 
tremendous impetus to our overcoat 
business for this fall. We bought all 
the suitable fabrics we could get, and 

sales have been phenomenal. 
Just now we are fairly well stocked 
with Slip-ons and other up-to-date 
models, but every day the scarcity of 
dependable fabrics is getting more 
and more acute, so that if our advice 
is worth anything to 
emphatically—

i : vI ^ a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 25—Statements appear• 

I ingr In a. section of the press today to 
I the effect that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 

offered on behalf of the Liberal party 
I to agree to an extension of one year of 
I the present parliamentary term, but that 
I the government had refused to accept 
I the offer, are entirely without founda- 
! lion.

The facts are that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
I has made no offer to the government at 

all. On the other hand Sir Robert Bor- 
I on *>«half of the government made 
a definite alternative offer to the leader 

I the opposition. The prime 
suggested the extension of the 

I parliamentary term to one year 
I expiration, and if ft were foil 
I that extended period did 

war period, or if it was deemed 
able, a further extension

Mrs. Elizabeth Proctor, 50 veers of age, 
who was removed Nov. 19 from her room- 
!enF, hou8e» 175 Seaton street, to St. 
Michael's Hospital in the police ambu- 
ance suffering from gas- poisoning, died 

in the hospl.al at 8 o'clock last night, 
fehe never regained consciousness, 
iecting the smell of gas outside

the occupants of the house broke 
open the door and found Mrs. Proctor 
lying on the bed in a dying condition, 
nne is raid to have no relatives in the 

bu.t ,1er husband Is working out 
west. An inquest will probably be held. 

Injured by Truck.
Fourteen-year-old Clifford Miller, ad- 

S,o?SjK ,ven„ on, Berkeley street, was ad- 
ilnister 5V, e io St. Michael’s Howpltal yester- 
»resen V PfF afternoon suffering from a fractured 
ter its he sustained when he col-

that, vf,f.d w'th, a tr,uok belonging tg the Fisher 
er the Company, 591 Yonge
advis- m".r?T?arKd atreet- Miller, who Is a 

could be tiade. S ÏSt”*? was going out of the rear
The alternative was that there smJuld ®tof/,ce °n a bicycle and ran in

be an extension of the parliamentary °-rJ„hc, t,ruck. which was proceeding
term to one year after the conclusion of *ii.dr7’er aPP**ed the brakes, but
peace. "dt*” “me to avert the collision, and

I „ Agreement Unlikely. ground M1t1L ^n?icthrow£. ,hettvlly to the
Part of the proposal of the government Wm to the ho»iVff a,"bulaace removed

was that bye-elections should not be is reported as «h™.. h 6 his condltlc>n
contested and that the candidates of the Robe ïSïffiL .

! Parties which held these seats on the Yisterday ^ffern^n0 c , ..
vacancy being declared should be returned Elliott arrested WMllIm Uo Deteetive 
by acclamation. To this proposal Sir Sherbourne street Martin, 211
Wilfrid Laurier has not made any de- ing rugs from a ’number 
finite answer. It is true that he replied, in the city The police but the reply is so vague that.at the eral complaints from perrans who 
mènent it looks as tho it would be diffi- lost rugs from their cars ^nd They b?* 
cult to reach an agreement between the lieve they can connect Mart?., with -hi
two political parties. theft. He was annrehemfed wm e ,:he

The only direct portion of Sir Wilfrid In* to dispose of the articles a^an St 
Laurier'# reply, it is understood, is in King street second-hand store 1
connection. with the vacancies. He re- Say He Used “Billy”
fuses to agree to acclamation^ in all'the Samuel Trumkln, 35 Grange’
bye-elections. alleged to have entered into an alterna

it is hinted in usually well-informed tlon with Harry Samuels. 77 Peter street 
circles that some of the statements in regarding working conditions at a can 
the correspondence which has passed be- 1 'ac.tofy where they were both engaged 
tween the two leaders are of a some- ÎSJvto have smashed him over the head what startling character. a “billy.-- He wtS areested

---------------------------------- I PJFht on a warrant charged with
gravated assault on Samuels.

Boot-Legger Fined.
HAMILTON. Friday, Nov. 26.—The fol- I a charge of selling liquor to

lowing figures show lhe results of tho soldiers without a license PMiin Presbyterian Chuikh union vote In this benstchlk, was fined itnn „ j* P Ve*?' 
city, with a few c%rcheg to hear from: the noliw arLd costs ln
Against church unjEi. 1319; for church I r,^! C Urt yesterday by Magis-
union, 1050; adverstFmajorlty, 269. vraie Denison.

aiZhlm-?ryHPO,IC* save evidence 
and stated that they had 

used marked money, paid it to Ren 
accepted the liquor, ^

The b n?ed. hlm over to the police
r.undTh’S SSS.

,„„.d IWednesday by Detectives Newton 
a qufnrit^Vf0? a charge of stealing

ÏV 5eaX.^t av^n
street second-hand store. The goods 
are valued at $300. goods 1
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you, we say.I AOSi* hn\
In making your gift purchases for this Christmas, do not over
look the fact that for more .than one person on your list a 
choice piece of furniture will be more highly appreciated than 
anything else you could select.

We would like to show you the splendid assortment of suit
able pieces displayed on our floors’.

car*I Mil

“Buy It Now”
Price Range,

$15.00 to $45.00

Of Special Importance to Stout Men

m
I

avenue, is

Among much else it includes a large number of interest
ing and beautiful designs in period furniture such as
JardVin<ieresal|‘t?hahrS’'HSetteeS’ Writin£ Tables’> Stands^ 
Jardinieres, etc., besides many small decorative pieces
such as are found in a well-appointed homes as for
!rnaS«CerSntsti,ck5'c- ea Trays- Book r” kVwoXic
Tables, Cake Stands, Five o’clock Tables

if -on

ag-
CHURCH UNION VOTE.S

E

good buyingX'ound S 18.00? 520.00 'and Taa.OaVo?

-"^doby"- X X'ko'oX0, hTtC,'KomAy lit ”"d'd
«nan bring your troubles to us. We’ll send you home happy.

Buy It Now”

il Jardinieres,etc. 4
NEW BANQLI 

OPENED
■ii

The strict reasonableness of1 this list, which may prove osAiiï mK=as"tivl:$lthered fr°m

I: McMaster Fres 
mores HaviCandlesticks . .

Book Racks 
Tea Trays 

Cake Stands .
Five o’clock Tables . 

Writing Tables ... 
Work Tables . . 

Ferneries ...

■ Ilfr i II » . 1.50 to $ 3.50
... 1.25 to 
... 1.75 to 12.00 
... 2.75 to 17.50
- • • 9-50 to 30.00 
..10.00 to 110.00 
.. 16.50 to _ 45.00 , 
.. 10.50 to 85.00

7.50 to 40.00 
2.25 to 12.00 
1.30 to 10.00
2.75 to 29.50

.. 5.00 to 28.00 
0.00 to 140.00 
5.00 to 250.00
3.75 to 65.00

i Oc5.00
, McConkey’s cil 

tlon of their ne 
their restaurant, 

, Bear Bay -street, 
couples attended 
Verslty freshmar 

k aual banquet. — 
& < The spaojous 1 
'1 eatering facllltie 

company added 
success of the ba 
is an ideal spot 
ments, is in a ve 
city and Is unde 
tlon of E. G. M 
King street, whe 
known banquet y 

The menu con 
ment of fancy d 
serving the stud 
ward in giving t] 

’ King was toast 
\ 5 president of the <j 
, S proposed the toai 
X Empire.” Profess 
■g icd. A toast to 
If Posed by M- L. I 
■ to by Miss E. H 

The fresh 
> proposed by H.

; Sponded to by v 
Fox proposed thJ 
Professor W. Fi 

A piano solo A 
Mlmms and 
LUlmor.
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BARGAINS

SATURDAY
-itï

!

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
Yongè and Adelaide Streets

“The Lucky Corner”

CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
Pedestal*

Jardiniere Stands ......
Footstools..............

Card Tables . ..

► ;• • • • .

Midnight List
Dangerously ‘wounded H<>n' 

Card, Berlin, Ont.
Magazine Stands .

Library Tables .
Floor Lamps

Reading Lamps .. .

Persian Paw 
Sets .

• • •(p"Open till 10 Saturday night. .95 —Arthur Maxwell
„ . . Second Battalion.

wounded—Duncan 
to/nd.

:6J* C. COQMRES, Manager
McPherson. Scot- :...

large plain pillow muff, 
and plain crossover tie, 
satin lined. Regular value 
*10.00.

•:
take a broad view of the matter and re
lieve the smaller municipality of main
tenance, the village, however, agreeing 
to repay the debentures.

... Third Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. Dickson, Ireland 

. . Fourth Battalion.
Dran ?t1«rCTrP' dames M Whitley, 15 
)>ran s-tieet, Toronto; James W Faulkner, ^'"onton; Reuben Engta^df

. , Fifth Battalion, 
ii ounded—Harold 

larney, Man.

$

HOME GUARDS MUST 
FIGHT OR GET OUT

Music Cabinets ....
Secretaries............

Easy Chairs .. . 
Davenports .

. 12.50 to 37.00 
# 12.50 to 45.00^1 ; WIFE WAS CARRIED

TO HUSBAND’S BIER

Pathetic Scene at Funeral of 
William Kenny in Wych- 

wood.

•is.
V. Weldon, Kil- 18.00 to1’ Opossum Sets

large stole, satin 
lined, large plain 

pillow muff, soft down, 
- bed, satin lined. Regular 
value 810.00.

695 lanead-SergetVeLuhn®n,tM°nMuir, Scot- 32.50 toSir Sam Hughes Would NotWOULD ESCAPE
Grey

... . . J Eighth Battalion.
BeVeriy

... , Fourteenth Battalion.
\\ ounded—Lieut. Robert Roy. Victoria 

frortl shock—Corp.Savard, Montreal.

Have Lot of “Boobs” 
Hanging Round.

4 - BRIDGE UPKEEP È !1 Applications for Charge Accounts received at the office 
^ on the Ground Floor.H Markham Village Wants County 

Council to Assume the » 
Expense.

. ÎHANKSGIVI 
ENJOYEI

The funeral of the late William Kenny,
Bathurst street, Wychwood, motorman I 
on the St. Clair avenue civic car line, ; 
took place from Maurice R. Nash’s un-1 
del-taking parlors. Dutferin street north, 
yesterday afternoon to Prospect Cetnef 
'ar'- Kev. W. J. Brain, rector of St.
Michaels and All Angels’ Church offi
ciated. A large number of his fellow 
workmen accompanied -the remains to the 
grave side, including Aid. Joe Gibbons 
and delegates from the Street Car Union 

An incident which moved many to T „
tears w-as the sad farewell of the wife LONDON, Ont.. Nov "5 «r

e w.ho, wus brought from like nothing better 1 l *
r y cstem Hospital at her urgent re- ,,mv „ than to have an

— ------  " ' army of you fellows.
right, boys.

Albert ’>
hi TALKS TO SOLDIERS

Promises to Send Thirty-Third 
Battalion to England 

Soon.

BaJ,0Nnf1 Chartes E.’ fa^neul’VGcto^ 

Ensch, Coffeyvü^l^Ce-CorP- d°hn P’

Seventeenth Battalion.
lornT °CS B UI—Joseph McLean, Strath-

Grey Belgian | A 
Lynx Sets .. IV

V.95N 11

MURRAY-KAY Uped . The Curia-Rite 
far!;,- liusy place 
fight. The spec! 
{firing dinner at 
u*r of American 
sod four h-undre 
to dinner.

i- i* the Intel 
{hCEt to put on 1 
mgs during the 
wl‘h Canadian hi

HI
lit!'

One of the most important county.mat
ters dealt with by the York County 
Council this session was fiat ot In the 
proposed assumption of the big new 
bridge over the River Rouge at Mark
ham Village, which was erected under 
the joint supervision of the county and 
village some five or six yea-STago.

The circumstances leading up to the 
erection of the bridge, whicn Is 197 feet 
long and -35 feet above- the water le /cl, 
are exceptional and such as are likely 10 
influence the county council at its ses
sion today to consent to its assumption. 
The new structure Is ou tile Sth conces

sion of Markham Township, within the 
corporation of the village, and was built 
to replace another county bridge carried 
away during a high freshet, built on a 
circuitous road leading to the east of the 
present oner

Another smaller structure to the 
of the present bridge was likewise 
out by a flood and replaced by the 
county. In each of these cases the smaller 
bridges; while county structures, 
unsjatable and cosily to maintain.

hen Markham Village six years ago 
decided to straighten the 8tli concession 
and erect a bridge In keeping with ihe 
importance of ihe town and the 
Of the county to the north 
debentures to the 
Iseued fior the

large stole, 60 inches long, 
trimmed with tails and 
paws, satin lined, large 
plain pillow 
match, satin lined. Regu
lar value $15.00.

fit
I

.
.

36-38 King Street W., Torontore a Eighteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Herbert J. Loaan Brantford, Ont. s cogan,

,,Wounded—Corp. Robert Allen, Benito 
UVace'°orP- Joseph Edward Car- 

ruthers, Detroit, Mich.
... . Nineteenth Battalion.
V oundeti—Francis F. Hartshorne, 48 

Stephanie street. Toronto: Wm G Hie- 
gins, 1315 Dufferin street, Toronto * 

n, . Twentieth Battalion.
tom Eng[an'rnd^ArChlbald C’

muff, to

’K’ ,
M

ff : 1

KEPT PART OF CASH 
WILL NOT EXPLAIN v.iufôf"n. a'X,uUs’'S’ Æ, *2‘

?5asrf&s?£rSSTnaV^e° his w,fe- ^ arou„Se$”om 

Wrin oases mi^ng C’he<lues
UettTs PAr-

the money 
Pitblado, counsel for 
pressed him hard.
thought It Wmdd heM<atlînr8 Sald he
Simeon to rnake anf,mC inte1rMts of 
of What had a fuil ejcplanation 
Which had not t done with the money, 
M Simpson"1 There^we0'"" t0 Dr’ R

zzmiïnz° wEh Fu,n°"ÛÎSecT^ïu^^an'S18^ Ch”quteh"’

erasures had^n d etuba on Which 
thhn^pnintl ^6en made- All these 
fort^ d, toward a deliberate ef-

to^r*" intl,mated that he would try

quest and carried to the side of 
husband on a stretcher 
seriously ill and about
operation. r _____
four mna.il children, who .,c mng 
ed after toy friends in the civic eftr serT

DR. MORRISON INJURED.

ninth m.*- her late 
Mrs. Kenny Is 

■m, a .t0 undergo an
The deceased Is surtdved by 

are being look-

You are all
Uck the, 11 The °nIy thingr is’ don’t
lek the ^icemen, boys. Shake hands 

with them whenever 
won’t be. here long, 
when youc’go

Moleskin 
Sets . . . 25°° Lieut.-Cob Bee

■ rm8l‘^UffUa HOI
’ armories. They 
^hl'ng 45 men 
Life Assurance-! 
tahon was undi
wi 1 ’ ,AnSus, LI 

Lieut.-Col. 
Victor Nordheltr 
Inspection. 8uP! 
lecture room aft 

ty-tWo n»en 
were medi(

_S5S?,n la8t ni

1! I Thorn-you see them. You
made from finest genuine 
Scotch mole, long straight 
shawl, silk lined, plain pil
low muff, silk lined, down 
bed and wrist cord. Regu
lar value $35.00.

... Twenty-First Battalion
V, ounded—Ralph Meroila. Italy.
— , , Twenty-Second Battalion. 

axdnthe,°C)ue>Unde Herve Baron. St. Hy-

anyway, and then 
_ . . away they’ll all turn out
and give you a good send-off.”
Sir “samW H thae Stniin **" which Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister
and defence for Canada,
officers and

m m Manitoba Contractor Refuses 
to Tell What Happened 

to Missing Money.

west
swept■V9 •«iÿisrgjrs&’sflr

of his residence 
slipped, breaking his 
will he unable to attend 
at least three weeks.

ass."- «ste s'“>-
Wounded:

avenue, 
the steps 

yesterday morning, 
collar bone. He 

to his duties for

of militia
talked tah the

on ^ me" of the 33rd Battalion
Sir sln^8 Helghts this morning 
oir Sam was vitriolic ui

regiment!” he ^ W'w"eeP int° any

two or ,hreP VPrl ahortly, perhaps In 
there ^ hree weeka » things go well
eat your rrhFa,50,1 Why you should not 
eat your ( hnstmas dinner in England

I am sorry that this trouble has 
occurred; but since it has occuired I 
could not let you g*j awav wftb .ki
8,hin ,hunglng over you. I don’t careé 
Who the man is. be he of ,
” w"’’ U V1,nd that has been guilty
Uke thaV’ a°nd%,0^ SOes his h!ad- 
iike that, and Sir Sam illustrated hisars?,,™ * •»”» -ar

were

1 24th Battalion.
. , Douglas McDonald Haines

Montreal; Arthur Groleau, Montreal- Le-
\reU.Unn," M°ntreal: Russell Robert Smart 
Montreal; Frank Lewis, England ’
-- . , 25th Battalion.

I Lean "cite J’ «<='

Angus Arsenault, Abrams' vmîg! P°E
Kenneth l>° Mom^Wrat*”!^ = 

mond.N. s, Ephriam

Henry- >B’ ='

Seriously il;—jlffery "Énels
Wonnded—VTn * d"

Alb.; Herbert M

12th Canadian MountedSenouely ill—Vm. Spen^,

Persian 
Lamb Stoles 29## SOME WENT TO WIFE;?■ I growth 

and south, 
amount' of $6000 were 

..... , approaches and In all the
Ullage expended $10.000, the county suo- 

™r, th!s amount by $6000. A great 
oeal of Wduntary work was contributed 
?Liïe/e!?dtn,t,s °.f Markham Village, es- 
tlmated at fully $2v0o. which tended to 
reduce the general cost.

Warst County Maintenance.
'in council yesterday afternoon U \

Fleming, reeve of Markham Village’ 
made a stro«g appeal for the assump
tion by the county of the maintenance ,.f 
the big new bridge, declaring that it 
1 eplacid two small ones esscntiiillv
toOUboVml!nta,Uncl' Wh‘Ch WW,d havc “ad

fart'lîmt 8tbe 'vntag^counciVwere ^ne'-er PROH1BmON CARRIES 
reeve!'T. £«& IN NEWFOUNDLAND
proportion of the gran! of $6000 made »■ * ----------
^rneTto’e ut^wnhâiî? the con^t! MarS'in °f Four Hundred Votes
of his council. for the MmDeputy Reeve Pudget of Markham L mea‘
Ttarden Nigh. Reeve Corned of Scar- Sure.
Sers. W J Wells of King. J. M. Card- ----------

-luatdre’,8’ Nov. 23.
duced, agreeing to this providing the vil- trici m f, returns from St. Barbe dis- 
.8LSasVmert tlle smaller bridges leading the recent prohibition election
,0<rv? ne 8 Mills. Was lost. received tonight, show 1069 for nro-
m^5or,üla.lter..r'"7le8 befm'e council this hlbitlon and 437 against. This carries 
morning for final settleniont, and th».-e Prohibition for the whole island bv 
18 8 strong probability that council will votes » note island by

altho Isaac
“« government,

7Rtsh5"ch Parade
Battalion to 

b?e®uPday. The 
e at the armor

The Metamorphosis■
made from finest gloksy 
whole ’ 
styles,
and finished: 
sold up to $45.00. 
to match at various prices.

,,Jh® iaîeJior transformation of the
KtF, Kr*

«rues srz nsss,
Toronto, who designed the changé 
supervised the execution oi T T 
effect produced is visited by profes
sionals and admued by all who see

C. H. Simpson Admits Retain
ing Twenty-Five Thou

sand Dollars.

i skins. different 
beautifully made 

Regularly 
Muffs

MUST RE1

Phtlntiff and L. 1
It *^Perty at 6i 
BJyas argued fo
a*ePth!y ,n que8'

than represei
r«u4rrdship d,r
ant.

” H*ve PTOM

faiV1^ Partak'ng 
yestpwL their hoi 

_ Bra,r^day morn 11

Sg-K ^ Ï

m Â Inquiriral*11 was r

■ 1 c

See our showing of Fox, 
Wolf, Ermine, Hudson 
Seal, Fitch, Alaska Sable, 
Mink.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 25—C-. JL, Simp
son, the' contractpr for the new law 
courts, this afternoon refused to make 
to the Investigating commission ar.v 
explanation: of what lie had done with

■

I

REMODELLING ford.
At Moderate Prices. Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Alfred Robert Over 
Francisco.

, Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—John McKay Tait, Scotland • John Allison, Scotland. Scotland,

Nineteenth Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—Wm 

kine, England.

ANNUAL LINEN SHOWER.

HAMILTON. Friday, Nov. 26.—The an
nual linen shower ln aid of the Mountain 
..anitarium was held yesterday after
noon at the home of Mrs. S. D. Biggar 
Park street south.

a depositSan

SM
P ! arm

Sam reiterated his rpmai-vc 
about home guards, and stated that
Îin^ vmust fiight or eei out. “We will 
not keep a lot of ‘boobs* amunri ’’ ho caustically remarked. around, he
rereeinll?irXntlma,ed that »e offi
cers In London were due to »t their 
heads cut off shortly. * 1 tneir

Sir
J. Rar.-

Wounded—F^nclslcn nlngln0Montreal

WoundeTrK^atta^’
England; Alex. Napier, Scotland

... Twenty-Sixth Battalion.’
M ourded—Frank R. Harding. England
Dmd of pneumonia—Robert Earle d'

Pier, St. John, N.B. 1

■
Bridge- WINONA INSTITUTE.

YONGE
STREET264 Rifles.

Montreal. HAMILTON, Friday, Nov. 26.—The re
gular monthly meeting of the Winona 
women’s Institute was held yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. D 
Smith. The report of the Institute 

Na-iventton was read by the delegate, Mrs 
I v. A. Whyjfr.

Hughes,
■ 404 OPEN EVENINGS. Thursday Night’s List

Wour.ded-ArUu's^'ey'Blnt. Brant-*
com-
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